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Abstract- This paper argues that the death of Elder Citizen MichaelIgiebor Okhokpa represents a manifestation of human dignity abusein Africa. It calls for a theological response against the dehumanizingcircumstances and contexts surrounding his death. Humiliating andmaltreating persons created in the image of God, people whoexpended a better part of their gifts of life serving God throughserving humanity, is unacceptable. The circumstances leading toMichael’s death are summarized, while its theological implicationsare outlined as: public theological response; public theology asprophetic discourse; advocacy as a theological response;conscientization as a theological response to public opinion(re)formation; and status confessionis / processus confessionis as goodnews to the wounded hearts.
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IntroductionIn their introductory remarks to the second edition of the 95��volume of the Scriptura academic journal, Frits de Lange andNico Koopman wrote on the notion for human dignity: ‘Thenotion of human dignity is inextricably linked to Europeanhistory and culture. However discourses on human dignity,albeit not always termed as such, have been continuing inSouth Africa since the days of the struggles against colonialismand apartheid up to current efforts towards building a humanrights culture in the country and the reconstruction of theAfrican continent. The existence of human dignity discoursesin both so-called First and Third World contexts becomes evenmore necessary given the process of building an increasinglyglobalised world, but one with a human face.’ Except in SouthAfrica where it has almost become an indispensable subjectfor current research enterprises, the question of humandignity is yet to receive the needed attention of the church inparticular, the academia and the civil societies in the Africancontinent.Even when attempts are made to protest against inhumantreatment of persons by such governments as the RobertMugabe led Zimbabwe, Quattara led Cote D’Ivoire, Al Bashirled Sudan, Sani Abacha and Ibrahim Babangida led Nigeria,etc, the sordid story remains. As the late Kwame Bediako hasargued on the Osama Bin Laden led September 11 2001terrorist attack on America; ‘I must confess with unease thatthis impact appears to be making us think of the world in lesstheological terms. It is clear that in the mode of internationalreporting and commentary on this new turn of events,geopolitical, economic and now military considerations have

come to dominate.’ While it can be said that the civil societyand the academic try to discuss the burning issue of humandignity abuse from the anthropological, socio-political andeconomic perspectives, theologians whose prophetic critiquesought to cause such governments many sleepless nights canbe said to have rather taken over the bed and pillows. Thecase of the inhuman circumstances which led to the death ofElder Citizen Michael Igiebor Okhokpa on his way to receivehis pension in Abuja Nigeria is a case in point among othersin Africa.
Inhuman Circumstances Surrounding Michael’s DeathThis can be understood from an extract taken from theGuardian Newspaper report of November 11, 2008 captioned
The Plight of Pensioners which Adeola Aderounmu recapturedas follows under the titled How to Kill a Pensioner in Nigeria:‘The plight of Nigerian pensioners again came to the forerecently when a senior citizen who had worked with theNational Youth Service Corps (NYSC) died on his way to Abujato receive his pension. Elder Citizen Michael Igiebor Okhokpahad been ill and could not present himself at the PensionsOffice in Abuja from his base in Benin, Edo State. His son,whom he had sent with a letter of authority to receive themoney on his behalf, was ignored by the officials in charge.He had to return to Benin to fetch his aged and sick father.Sadly, the old man gave up the ghost on the way, in Kubwa,inside the vehicle conveying him to Abuja. In frustration, theson took the father’s corpse to the paying officers. There waspandemonium when they arrived, as angry onlookersincluding other pensioners nearly caused a riot. The hithertorecalcitrant officers promptly paid the dead man’s pension.Certainly, this is unbecoming of state officials. It shows howcallous and insensitive the Nigerian system can be. Gettinggratuity and pensions in Nigeria has become a nightmare forsenior citizens. Often these men and women who spent theiryouth serving the country are compelled to make longjourneys to Lagos or Abuja, or State headquarters for someofficials to ascertain their continued existence. In some casesthe pensioners who enjoy good health, do not have enoughfunds to make the trip. In other cases, they simply arrive thecity centre, build a tenth and remain there for months on endwhile the verification exercise lasts.’To the best of my knowledge as a Public Theologian who isvery concerned with developments within the Nigerianpolitical economy, there is no theological response to

¹Introduction. Scriptura Vol 95 No 2 (2007) Pg 160.²‘African Theology as a Challenge to Western Theology’ in Christian Identity in Cross Cultural Perspective: Studies in Reformed Theology 8, Brinkman, Martien E & van Kuelen, Dirk(Zoetermeer: Uiteverij Meinema, 2003), Pg 53.
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Michael’s death till date. This calls for a public theologicalcritique that is very concerned with advocacy, public opinion(re)formation, status processus and status confessionis in itstheologically informed quest for the celebration of humandignity. That Michael died such a dehumanizing death callsfor a public theological response as the next paragraphpresents it.
Public Theological ResponseFrom a Christian perspective, public theology describes theC hurch’s sustained attempt to address the question of thepublic implication of the calling and being of the people o fG o d within a concrete larger society. Public theologyaddresses issues that affect society as a whole. It does so insignificant ways that are also accessible to every one in thepublic sphere. Public theology read, interpreted and pursuedfrom this perspective does not necessarily seek to favourChristianity. Such a public theological engagement oftenchallenges believers to witness to values which they hold asbeing of great importance for the common good.Approached from this vintage point, public theologytranscends the traditional Christian preoccupation with thepreservation of the integrity of the faith and to serve as anapologetic for the truth claimed by Christianity. It representsa renewed kind of language in the Church’s criticalengagement with the challenges of the larger society andChurch traditions. In this sense, public theology describes theways in which Christian truth claims function in a particularfaith community’s attempt to address issues that affect thelarger society without compromising the historicity and theidentity/spirituality of the faith in the process.John de Gruchy describes public theology as a Christianwitness ‘that is not simply about the church making publicstatements or engaging in social actions; it is rather a modeof doing theology that is intended to address matters of publicimportance.’ Thus, it becomes obvious that Michael’sdehumanizing death makes a public theological response fromthe Church qua church indispensable. The Church’s calling,identity and being is under mandate to embody God’sappreciative YES! to justice and the divine loatheful NO! toinjustice as true Gospel proclamation. That is, proclaiming tothe powers that be, and to the public that Michael’sdehumanizing death is summarily a summon on the peopleof God to engage in substantive public theological reflectionsand practices.Public theology arises out of theological reflections and assuch expresses convictions and commitments that aregrounded in reformable Christian traditions. As Smit haspointed out, in its attempts to contribute to public opinionand to respond to the challenges and concerns    of theparticular moment, public theology is always occasional,contextual and historical. It witnesses to what it believes, asa theology of grace, which demands its believers todemonstrate grace as deeply and generously as we havereceived. Public theology is about a witness of faith whichseeks to raise royal priests in the various sectors of a givenpolitical economy. Being a Christian witness, public theologyis also a type of prophetic discourse that is accessible withinthe public sphere.

Public Theology as a Prophetic DiscoursePublic theology is also a sort of discourse that can take aprophetic form in its multifaceted modus operandi. Propheticdiscourse approach to public theology seeks to speak truth toauthorities drawing its inspiration from the prophetic visionsin the Bible. Prophetic public theological discourse alsoconcerns itself with such themes as the relationship betweentheology and the so-called success culture, autonomousmarket-economy, globalization, ecology, science andtechnology. It also gives significant respect to a Christcentredvision for the preferential option for the poor, ie theepistemological privilege of the underdog. In its quest torestore justice and wholeness to the society, public theologysides with the powerless against the powerful. Propheticdiscourse as theological response has to do with speaking,doing and reflecting the mind of God in a given circumstance.Our God commends the good and condemns the wrong.As a prophetic theological voice, Public Theology should inthis particular challenge stir up discourses whose concern isto engage the issues occasioned by Michael’s death inconversation. For instance, being loud in commending thevisionary and courageous efforts of the pensionadministrators, such a prophetic discourse will at the sametime condemn their officers’ rigidity in Michael’s case.Prophetic theological discourse will in this matter strive toengage the human heart and mind in a dialogue on what God’smind is in Michael’s pathetic circumstance and the pensionadministrators’ efforts to rid the Nigerian Civil Service of themenace of fraudsters. It speaks about a renewed kind oflanguage in critical theological engagement with thechallenges of the larger society and church traditions.Prophetic theological discourse often strives to motivate theGod’s people to take up issues that have much to do with socialtransformation and development. It is very much concernedwith the honour and dignity of the human person.Koopman has said that the inherent dignity, value and worthof human beings challenge us to create humane conditionsthat have theological (especially, Trinitarian) basis. Humanbeings have dignity because we are created in God’s image,we have dignity because God became human in Jesus Christand redeemed us; we have dignity because the Holy Spirit asGod at work in the world is actualizing in and through humansMichael inclusive, a new humanity which is a reality in JesusChrist.Prophetic theological discourse also seeks to repackage theseissues and to guide them towards some effective modes ofdiscourse and practical actions without drifting into the errorsof inordinate social relevance or unhealthy withdrawal fromsocial affairs. It points to the root of moral problems whichaffects the larger society without compromising the historicityand the identity/spirituality of the faith in the process.Thus, the prophetic discourse of the Church (as its identityand spirituality as a theological and sociological body) mustseek to be active in appealing to the attitudes and consciencesof people across boundaries, cultures and callings, for Godcentred and humane practices. Prophetic theologicaldiscourse evokes a hopeful vision, which proclaims an ideal³How to Kill a Pensioner in Nigeria. Available Online http://aderinola.wordpress.com/2008/11/11/how-to-kill-a-pensioner-in-nigeria [Accessed May 5, 2011].⁴Ndukwe, Olo. Among the Nations: Rebranding the Christian Church for a Disappointed World (Ohafia, Nigeria: Preciousgrace Publications 2011), Pg 148‐149.⁵De Gruchy, JW. Public Theology as Christian Witness: Exploring the Genre, International Journal of Public Theology 1 (2007), Pg 40.⁶Essays in Pubic Theology: Collected Essays 1 (Stellenbosch: Sun Press 2007), Pg Vii
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state of affairs in the future and motivates people towards itsrealization.As one can learn from Ignatius Swart’s perspective on The
Hermeneutical Key to the Theological Debate on Church and
Development, the Church is also saddled with theresponsibility of being ‘ a facilitator, enabler and catalyst ofothers’ agenda, a servant of the people’s or social movements,the movements of the poor, who are the authentic agents ofdevelopment. In so far as theology and churches are expectedto make a value and spiritual contribution in this sphere andto challenge narrow-minded conceptions of development, thisought to be done on the basis of experience, discourse andpraxis of these movements.’In addition, such theological discourse can also engage andcheckmate the distressing worship of economics and its
pseudo-ethical priesthood through prophetic criticisms. Incontemporary Africa, economics is often worshipped asreligion in many quarters. Corrupt military personnel andmilitarized politicians constituted the majority of itspriesthood. The consumerist pseudo- ideological rhythm,
get all you can, can all you can get, can the can and sit on the
can, tends to be their reigning philosophy. Such economicpriests have no significant respect for the human dignityof the less privileged members of the society. Economics istheir god while privation and privatization of the commongood is their salvation. The circumstances which are catalyticand surrounds Michael’s dehumanizing death revolves aroundeconomics.Evidently a prophetic theological discourse can playsubstantive roles in checkmating these unhealthy practices inthe process. It gives valued respect to a Christcentred questto restore justice and wholeness to the society vis-à-vis itsinclination to taking sides with the powerless in its strugglesagainst the powerful. Prophetic theological discourse alsoseeks to speak truth to powers by drawing inspirations fromthe prophetic visions in the Scripture. A prophetic discoursethat is rooted in theology also concerns itself with such themesas the relationship between theology and the so-called successculture, economy, ecology, science and technology. Such aprophetic discourse also calls for advocacy as a theologicalresponse of practitioners. That Michael died such adehumanizing death also calls for advocacy in the form ofpublic theological response.
Advocacy as a Theological ResponseDescribing Michael’s death as dehumanizing is not an attemptto question the sovereignty of God. It arises from a theologicalconviction. While it must be acknowledged that death is areality which every human being must embrace at its kairosmoment or moment of truth (decisive moment), dying wellmust be a great concern of the Church.Allan Verhey has shown that death and its associate pains andsuffering are not ultimate evils. They need not be seen aspotentially fearful. Death and its associate pains and sufferingare not as strong as the promise of God. What one needs to dois to act with a great sense of integrity in the face of death andits associated challenges. The right to life and its flourishing

are to be recognized and celebrated as good. They belong tothe creative and redemptive cause of God.Thus, a necessary concern of our theological discourse shouldalso be to speak out in order to persuade people to confessand to seek to live their lives in ways that resist and possiblywipe out violent lifestyles from the society. While theChristian community should be a place that welcomes life anddoes not fatalistically embrace death, it must also be a placewhere we learn how to die well. Living a good life includeslearning to die well. Thus Michael’s death as we saw earliertriggers of serious public theological questions bordering onthe identity and mission of the Church as the light of the world,the salt of the earth, a city on a hill; and as the voice of thevoiceless. In other words, Michael’s death calls for advocacyas a theological response.Advocacy is a political process by an individual or a groupwhich normally aims to influence public policy/action as wellas resource allocation decisions within political, economic,religious and social systems and institutions. It can bemotivated by moral, ethical or faith-based principles or simplyembarked upon to protect an asset or interest. Advocacyspeaks about the skill of using available pieces of informationto persuade (especially government) officials and the generalpublic thereby influencing policy decisions. It can includemany activities that a person or organization undertakesthrough the media, campaigns, public speaking,commissioning and publishing research or poll. Advocacy inthis sense, seeks to arouse government, public and privateinterests on public issues, which yearn for attention in a givenenvironment. Advocacy ‘speaks up for,’ or ‘acts on behalf of’oneself or another person. And such is what theologydemands from the Church in Michael’s case.God createdMichael just as others and God also breathed into him thedivine breath of life which bequeaths humanity with the imago
Dei.This image of God in Michael which also gives him innate(alien) dignity, and the acquired dignity (well being) as apatriotic citizen; were both abused by the PensionAdministrators. Of a truth, the Pension Administrators wereworking hard to flush out ghost pensioners from the systemand save money for the nation. Sadly they got enmeshed inthe same challenging the state of affairs, which ended the lifeof Michael. What they eventually demonstrated was more ofa rigidity that is akin to the rigidity of the railtrack. Thus ElderCitizen Michael’s dehumanizing death also calls for asubstantive advocacy as a theological response of the Church.From Koopman, we learn that the inherent dignity, value andworth of human beings challenge us to create humane livingconditions which have a theological basis. Human beings havedignity as an imputed dignity. It is an alien dignity whichcomes from God. And because it comes from God it isinalienable. The notion of alien dignity implies that all humansare so to say, equal; that they are to be treated with justice.Human beings have freedom, which must be expressed morein cases involving the most vulnerable members of the society.This inherent dignity, value and worth of human beings mustbe spoken for and sided with. This makes it clearer thatKoopman’s view makes advocacy an indispensable task ofGod’s people.⁷Theological and Anthropological Perspectives on Human Dignity and Rights. Scriptura Vol 95 No 2 (2007), Pg 180.⁸ “The Third Public: Hermeneutical Key to the Theological Debate on Church and Development?” in Religion and Social Development in Post‐Apartheid South Africa, Swart, Ignatiuset al (Stellenbosch: Sun Press, 2010), Pg 217.⁹Ndukwe. Christian Faith and Social Transformation Yoderian Challenges to Reformed Theology (Saarbrucken, Germany: Lambert Academic Publishing, 2011), Pg 411‐412
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His view substantiates my earlier position, that a C hurch,which refuses to a l l ow its vision and practice of publictheology to also define or refine its role in socio-political andeconomic terms, stands a chance of being  irrelevant inAfrica today. It also makes it clearer that the Church’sapproach to advocacy cannot claim or feign ignorance towardsthe dehumanizing circumstances, which led to the death ofMichael, among other suffering victims of society.By victims of society, we mean people who are suffering fromthe stereotypes of society, or those whom the structures ofsociety questions and demeans their human dignityinordinately. The victims of society include people who bearthe brunt of the associated pains of science and scientificreflections and dispositions as well as technology andtechnocracy which reduces them to objects of pity andexploitation.These suffering victims of society as E . M. Uka has shownincludes those who are destitute of wealth, material goods;the weak whose prosperity and social status are lowest (Ex.23: 2, 30: 15; Lev 14: 21; Prov 22: 16). These vulnerable onesincludes those who are impaired physically andpsychologically and so utterly helpless (Job 24:28, Psl 82: 13,Jerr 40: 7). The suffering victims of society also include thehumble workwomen/men from the lowest economic class (2Corr 9:9, Psl 112: 9), and the pensioners. And the Church as aproclaimer and an agent of change in social relations as wellas change in the social order describes and engages suchunhealthy state of affairs as a vexation.In its theological sense, advocacy also describes the C hurch’ssustained attempt to address issues that affect society as awhole in significant ways that makes them meaningful to thevictims of society. Such ‘speaking up’ or ‘acting for’ transcendsthe traditional Christian preoccupation with the preservationof the integrity of the faith and to serve as an apologetic forthe truth claims of Christianity. It represents a renewed kindof language in critical theological engagement with thechallenges of the larger society, Church traditions inclusive.In this sense, the dehumanizing circumstances which led tothe death of Michael, who is one among many African victimsof society calls for advocacy that is theologically rooted.Today, many pensioners are often tempted to cursethemselves for obeying the divine summon to serve Godthrough their services to the nation. That a person who spentabout 35years in the service of the nation can be reduced toa beggar that is subjected to such a ridiculing anddehumanizing death as that of Michael speaks volume: it isunacceptable. Above all, many more pensioners are facing thesame herculean challenges today. It makes the need for atheologically informed advocacy to address this dehumanizingstate of affairs more obvious.Advocacy as a theological response also points to the ways inwhich the truth claims of theology function within a particularfaith community’s attempt to address issues that affect thelarger society. Such a faith community does so withoutcompromising its historicity and the identity/spirituality ofthe faith in the process. It is about a visionary embodiment ofthe preferential option for the celebration of the human

dignity of the victims of society in Africa. As I have shownelsewhere, contemporary challenges within the Africanespecially the Nigerian religiocultural context puts weightypressure on the Church qua church to substantiate itstheological vision to the average person on the street. JesusChrist referred to the Church qua church as the light of theworld, the salt of the earth and a city on a hill (Matt. 5: 13-16).It is a serious challenge which beckons on the Church toembody conscientization as a theological approach towardspublic opinion (re)formation.
Conscientization as a Theological Approach to Public
Opinion (Re) formationConscientization describes the process by which a personmoves from magic thinking towards critical consciousness. Itbreaks down imposed mythologies in order to reach newlevels of awareness through dialogue with the human heartand psyche. Conscientization is an indispensable componentof the process of changing the world. Conscientization alsorefers to a type of learning which is focused on perceiving andexposing social and political contradictions. Conscientizationalso takes action against the oppressive elements in one's lifein the process of that learning. Through conscientization,individual consciousness helps to end the culture of silencein which the socially dispossessed internalize the negativeimages of themselves. Often these negative images of one’sself are created and propagated by the oppressor in especially,situations of extreme poverty. Liberating learners from thismimicry of the powerful is a major goal of conscientization.This paper agrees with Swart that conscientization is criticalin the Church’s calling and mandate to participate actively andresponsibly in nation building, social transformation anddevelopment. It spells out that an explicit and distinctive roleof the Church in nation building, social transformation anddevelopment is the creation of an alternative (or restorative)consciousness at large. As a result, it can play a significant rolein persuading the heart and mind of the rigid PensionAdministrators to feel and reflect on the Michael’sdehumanizing death as an abuse of human dignity on onehand. On the other hand, conscientization can play a centralrole in forming and reforming public opinion towards aweighty stance to the patriotic acts of the PensionAdministrators which sadly led to Michael’s dehumanizingdeath that points toward an abuse of his human dignity.Conscientization also involves a double entry point inwhich the rich and powerful are brought to aconsciousness that is most determined by the interest andview point of the poor. This recognition calls for anapproach towards spiritual renewal and conversion thatconfronts and identifies the outer expression of innercorruption and self-centredness. It is crucial in Michael’sdehumanizing death saga. Conscientization insists that thepowers of corruption, of moral disintegration, ofundisguised evil, have to be overcome if we are to beginto see in our institutions and systems the possibility ofcovenant quality relationships. Conscientization placessignificant emphasis on continuing critique of the demonicstructural arrangement of the power factors within a givenenvironment. It is therefore a necessary theological¹⁰Remembering Jesus: Christian Community, Scripture and the Moral Life (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Eerdmans, 2002), Pg 146.¹¹Long, Stephen. The Goodness of God: Theology, the Church and Social Order (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Brazos Press, 2001), Pg 223-225.¹²Ndukwe, Olo. Celebration of Life: Religion, Mission &the Victims of Society (Ohafia, Nigeria: Preciousgrace Publications, 2011), Pg 136-138.¹³Theological and Anthropological Perspectives on Human Dignity and Rights Scriptura Vol 95 No 2 (2007) Pg 180, 185.¹⁴Equipping the Saints for the Challenges of our Time: Eph 4: 11‐12 (Calabar, Nigeria: The Presbyterian Bookshops and Press, 2002), Pg 98.
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mandate and practice for the African Church in our sustainedquest to make our calling and election sure as the salt of theearth, and the light of the world. Conscientization summonsthe Church to embark on status confessionis and processus
confessionis as Good News to these wounded hearts.
Status Confessionis and Processus Confessionis as Good
News to the Wounded HeartsFollowing Dirkie Smit, Ernst Conrade describes status
confessionis as a faith declaration which issues from theChurch’s realization of significant truth about its raison d’etre.That is, that truth which issues from the Church’s realizationthat a prevailing state of affairs puts a heavy pressure on thepeople of God to declare that the kairos has arrived. This is amoment when nothing less than the confession of the Gospelin words and deeds is the spirituality and identity of theChurch. The integrity of the Gospel and its witness are at stake.Allan Boesak, reechoing the decision of the 22ⁿ� GeneralAssembly (Seoul 1989) of the World Alliance of the ReformedChurches, comments: Every declaration of the status
confessionis is based on the conviction that the integrity of theGospel is at stake. It is a call from error to truth. It demandsof the Church a clear and unambiguous decision on the truthof the Gospel and identifies the contrary view in doctrine andconduct of life as heretical. The declaring of the status
confessionis is related to the practice of the Church as well asto her teaching. The practice of the Church must conform toher doctrine that demands the declaration of status
confessionis. The declaring of status confessionis must bedirected at a specific situation. It draws errors that threatena particular Church to light.  At the same time the underlyingdanger of this error endangers the integrity of the preachingof all churches. Declaring the status confessionis in a specificsituation is simultaneously aimed at all churches and callsthem to join in the profession of faith.
Status confessionis demands the Church to embody its faithconfession as a lived, living and liveable reality that must bedemonstrated at the given moment. Conrade also describes

processus confessionis as the Church’s, process of recognition,education, confession and action regarding injustice. Status
confessionis and processus confessionis can serve as the miracleof liberation, the gift of new life in the koinonia, the call to theministry of reconciliation (2 Cor 5: 17-21) for such victims ofsociety as Michael. Being faith declarations, they represent afeasible and plausible proclamation of the mystery of thetransforming power of the Holy Spirit in a hurting world asours.That is, that to confess, and to embody are more than meredetermination of the challenges of wholeness. They demandmore than discerning the implications and imperatives of thisconfession to churches. To confess, and to embody demandsa crusade against injustice just as the Confessing Church didwith the Barmen Declaration against the Nazis in Germany,and the URCSA did with the Belhar Confession againstApartheid in South Africa in the Twentieth Century.Thus, for the Church to embody its faith declaration as a lived,living and liveable reality, it cannot shy away from thiscrusade against such dehumanizing death as that of Michael.

It can serve as good news to the victims of society. This meansthat the people of God as the voice of the voiceless is alsosummoned to engage in processus confessionis as its, processof recognition, education, confession and action againstinjustice. To confess and to embody is to confess in word anddeed, to embody in ethos and structures, and in every sphereof life wholeness and fullness – albeit in imperfect,preliminary and penultimate forms. True knowledge of theWill of God also involves readiness to face in every situationthe need to discern and engage in something do-able thatconforms and constitutes a confession of faith to the claimsof Jesus Christ.
ConclusionFrom the foregoing, it is obvious that a theological responseto the burning question of human dignity abuse particularlyas it is evident in circumstances surrounding thedehumanizing death of Elder Citizen Michael is a wake up call.It is a wake up call to an embodied status confessionis and
processus confessionis that is rooted in theology. Such atheological response represents a progressive attempt todiscern and substantiate the Will of God in (partial) fulfillmentof the promise of divine reign to the victims of society. To theeyes of faith, the world is encompassed by the mystery of thegrace of God which we are called to celebrate.
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